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| details known to others
! outside the U. S., this twopartseries relies upon a

Japanese reporter's notes.
We are grateful to V.
Hirano.)

(Part I of Two Parts)
Fresh Activity In Japan

.Those in the United
States who failed to learn
thtf lessons from the defeatin Viet Nam have, in
the so-called "post-Viet
Nam" stage, further stren-
ghthened the policy of
"power in East Asia". This
is reflected in their advocacyof "the first attack
by nuclear weapons", destroyingthe heart of an

enemy", and jthe "nine
day's war" as a short decisivenuclear war. It is
also shown in frequent
and severer military trainingcarried out in South

§ Korea under.Sr ao^~
pices. Those on the far

H right 4iQlitically, and who
are strongly pro-militarist,
speak openly in this way.
Immediately after therelinquishingof Saigon on 30
April 1975, President Ford
and the then Defense SecretarySchlesinger declared
that the U. S. would not
hesitate to make a first
attack by nuclear weapons
against-its enemy. Thisputsthe U.S.A. in a posfpsibly compromising position
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wfth respect to promoting.
peace, as some see it.

Later, in a joint statementwith Japanese Prime
^vXinistci' miivi 6,
1375], President Ford said
that the maintenance of
peace on the Korean peninsulawas necessary for the
peace and security of East
Asia, including Japan. The
U.S. President stated this on
a day which marked the
30th anniversary of Hiro-,.,
shima. He also extolled the
existing agreements between
tne u/S., Japan and South
Korea as being important.

At the_ end of 1975,
President Ford outlined the
"New Pacific Doctrine" in
Which he stated that the
U.S. alliance with Japan
was the mainstay of i

U.S.A.'s strategy in Asia. On
this basis, it was mutually
agreed upon hy both sides
to establish the U.S..Japan <

Military Consulative Com- <

mittee during 1976. This is i
now being implemented in
the form of specific steps
for ensuring the free and
stable use of U.S. military
bases in Japan by U.S. for-
ce§7~ for strengthening the
Japan Self-Defense Army on
a qualitative level, for ad-
justing the share to be allocatedto the U.S. and
Japan for military operations,and for arranging
"togtsttcs^ancT transportation.

The "Winter Mountain
Operation" deployed iir~
South Korea jointly by the
U.S., the Republic of Korea,
and Japanese troops during
February.1976 was evi-
dence of the fact that the
focal point of current tenas
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insula. This cold season ||operation, carried out garound Pohan on the east- J
ein coast oi South Korea &
was seen by some observ-

~ " ||~
ers as not for jungle combat, Hlike the Vietnam War but |ifor attack oo the regular
army of an enemy, as the
main firearms employed | L
were 106mm anti-tank ||
guns. The U.S. military |L .

bases in Okinawa were set as H
an inseparable part of the
Operation^ They will be the M
supporting bases in the
rear for another Korean
was being schemed by tfie f HU.S.* |iThe use of military bases i I
in Japan in an emergency on
the Korean Peninsula has . f\\
been openly approved, as
stated by the Japanese |Prime Minister Miki and
Foreign Minister Miyazawa.

This is a matter of grave ||
concern, now the U.S. has
carried its nuclear weapons
into South Korea. - H
Key Questions:

L In what ways are ||interests of black ij
A mericans and Third ||World Peoples.dealt §|
with in the above ||
material? - 11

2. What practical things j|
does it appear\ in the
above material, that J^

. deeply concerned i|
groups and individuals ||
may do to protect
black and Third HWorld interests? 8

3. What other issues are II..
raised dealing with |i-the best interests of i|
our nation as a whole? jS
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